Objective: Characterization of a non-invasive method of quantifying subepidermal moisture (SEM) surrounding stages III and IV pressure ulcers (PrUs) in spinal cord injury (SCI). Design: Prospective, single-visit, single-rater, observational study, using repeated-measures analysis. Method: Setting-inpatient units of one VA SCI Center. Participants: Convenience sample of 16 subjects with SCI with stage III or IV PrUs over sacrum or ischium. Interventions: Measurement with the MoistureMeter-D, a hand-held device using 300 MHz electromagnetic waves. Outcome measures: Dielectric constant, a dimensionless number which increases with the moisture content. Each subject had a PrU site and a control site. Measurements were made at each site, on intact skin, at four points spaced angularly around the site, in triplicate. Results: (1) Short-term, single-rater relative error was 2.5%. (2) Order effect: first readings were higher than second readings in 55 of 64 measurement sets. Order effect was significant for control sites (P < 0.0001) but not for PrU sites. (3) Angular effect: SEM varied by angle at the PrU sites (P < 0.01); 12 o'clock position the highest and 6 o'clock the lowest. (4) Ability to differentiate PrUs from intact skin: SEM at PrU sites was greater by 9.0% than control sites (P < 0.05). (5) Site effect: SEM was higher at sacral locations than ischial at control sites by 20% (P < 0.005). Conclusions: SEM differentiates PrUs from intact skin. Future study designs must take into account order, angular, and site effects on this measure. This information will inform designers of future studies of SEM in healing of PrUs.
Introduction
Over the last 6 years, there have been a series of papers exploring the use of subepidermal moisture (SEM) to predict pressure ulcer (PrU) risk in various populations. Bates-Jensen et al. 1 examined SEM in a cohort of 31 nursing home (NH) residents, without spinal cord injury (SCI), and found that SEM differentiated between erythema and stage I PrUs. A second paper by these researchers extended these findings to a group that is poorly served by visual assessment of erythema, NH residents with dark skin tones. They investigated 66 NH residents (non-SCI) with dark skin tones and found that higher SEM was associated with increased future risk (1 week) of developing a PrU. 2 The third paper of this series used an SEM device in an SCI population. They studied 34 veterans with SCI, and compared SEM and concurrent visual skin assessment (VSA) across nine anatomic locations for up to 6 weeks. They found that SEM differed significantly between normal skin and erythema/stage I PrU at the buttocks, and that SEM at the heels was lower than other sites regardless of skin condition. 3 The impetus for this previous work is the belief that an easy-to-use, reliable, and valid device that measures SEM might detect an increased risk of PrU formation, which could lead to interventional measures to prevent further damage. In a larger sense, this work evolves from the realization that VSA has limitations for accurate prediction of PrU development or PrU healing. This was one of the conclusions of an expert panel that met in 2009 to develop a research agenda for PrUs in the SCI population under the sponsorship of the Veterans Administration (VA) SCI Quality Enhancement Research Initiative (QUERI). 4 Our group has been interested in monitoring PrU healing, and developed an enhanced tool based on visual observations, that is reliable and valid in the SCI population. 5, 6 In order to add a biophysical measurement to visual assessment, we looked at SEM as a possible measure of PrU healing. Using SEM to monitor PrU healing might provide additional information above that of VSA, which could influence clinical decisions concerning wound healing, an application of SEM that has not yet been reported in the literature. The purposes of this pilot study to report the findings of our initial experience with a device that measures SEM in a cohort of veterans with SCI with stages III-IV PrUs. The following research questions were addressed: Q1. What is the short-term reproducibility of the device as determined by a single observer making three repeated measurements over the course of a few minutes? Q2. Is there a trial order effect; i.e. are three repeated measurements taken in one position, over the course of a few minutes, statistically independent? Q3. Does SEM surrounding a PrU vary according to angular orientation around the ulcer? Q4. How effective is the device in differentiating PrUs from uninvolved skin? Q5. Is there a difference between sacral and ischial locations for either control site SEM or in the ability of the device to differentiate PrUs from uninvolved skin?
Methods

Study design
This pilot was designed as a descriptive, single-visit, single-rater, observational study using a repeatedmeasures analysis. The setting was a single Veterans' Health Administration (VHA) Spinal Cord Injury/ Disorders (SCI/D) Center.
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) and informed consent was obtained prior to study. Subjects signed an additional consent if they consented with photography.
Subjects
Sixteen subjects with SCI who had stage III or IV PrUs over the sacrum or ischium were included. Inclusion criteria were subjects having a single PrU in the sacral or ischial areas. Subjects were excluded if they had an acute medical illness other than a PrU.
Instrumentation
The MoistureMeter-D (Delfin Technologies Ltd, Kuopio, Finland) uses low-power 300 MHz electromagnetic waves to measure SEM. SEM is a non-calibrated number which correlates with the dielectric constant, which varies with the amount of free water in the tissue. 7, 8 The dielectric constant of air is 1.0, of dry skin 49, and of muscle 58. 9 The depth of measurement is controlled by using different diameter probes. Available probes have diameters ranging from 10 to 55 mm, corresponding to effective measurement depths of 0.5-5 mm.
We chose the probe for 1.5 mm effective measurement depth ( Fig. 1 ) for its ability to include both epidermis and dermis, but not extend into the muscle.
Site selection and identification
For each subject, a control site corresponding to the PrU was marked with a felt-tipped marker. For the ischial ulcers, the control site was over the contralateral uninvolved ischium, consisting of a region of uninvolved skin the same diameter and same relative location as the PrU on the involved side. For sacral PrU, the control site was located ∼12 cm proximal to the PrU, in the midline, also consisting of an area of uninvolved skin the same diameter as the sacral PrU. At each site, four measurement points were marked with a felt-tipped marker. These four measurement sites were located ∼1 cm from the PrU margin, which was sufficient to allow the entire area of the probe to be placed over intact skin. The four measurement points were spaced circumferentially around the wound at 90°intervals and aligned with the body axis (cranial, right, caudal, and left). The angular orientation of these measurement points will be referred to as 12, 3, 6, and 9 o'clock, respectively, to conform to the conventions of PrU assessment. The purpose of the marking was to improve the repeatability of the measurements and for photographic documentation. Photographs were made of subjects who signed an additional consent for photography. Fig. 2 illustrates a typical subject with a sacral PrU, illustrating the PrU and the control site after demarcation.
Measurement protocol
All measurements were performed with the veteran in bed. Time of day, time since last weight shift, and time since the veteran had last been out of bed were not standardized nor recorded.
Measurements were taken by applying the probe to dry skin and applying firm pressure enough to slightly indent the skin. After approximately 8 seconds of data acquisition to allow for signal averaging, the MoistureMeter-D emitted an audio tone indicating that the measurement was complete. The liquid crystal screen then displayed a number which was recorded on a paper data form by an assistant. Each subject was identified with a sequential study number.
For each veteran, data collection started at the PrU site at the 12 o'clock measurement point. After each measurement, the probe was moved 90°to the next measurement point, going around the PrU site in a clockwise direction. This set of 4 measurements was then repeated two more times (trials), for a total of 12 measurements (3 trials of 4 angular orientations). The control site was then measured in the same manner. Each subject had 24 measurements, characterized by the site (PrU or control), the angular orientation, and the trial number of the measurement set. [1] [2] [3] The probe was cleaned between veterans with alcohol which was the method recommended by the manufacturer and approved by the IRB.
Statistical analysis
Analyses were completed using SPSS version 11 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and Statistical Analysis Software (SAS) (SAS, Inc., Cary, NC, USA) using repeated-measures analysis. α was set a priori to 0.05. The possibility of confounding by age was examined by using a Pearson product-moment correlation between age and mean at the control site. Controlling for age was not required since this was not found to be significant. Q1: Short-term repeatability. Each set of three trials was averaged. Relative error was computed by dividing the mean by the standard deviation. The mean relative error was computed for all 64 relative error values (16 subjects × 4 angular orientations) at the control site. Q2: Trial order effect. Three sequential measurements (trials) were performed for each measurement point. A within-repeated-measures analysis was completed for each site with the repeated value equating to the three sequential measurements (trials 1-3). Q3: Angular orientation effect. For each measurement point, the three trials were averaged to yield one value for each angular orientation and site. A second set of within-subject repeated measures was used to determine if measurements differed by angular orientation. For this research question, the repeated value was the angular orientation (12, 3, 6 , and 9 o'clock). Q4: Differentiating PrUs from uninvolved skin (site effect). After averaging the three trials at each angular orientation location for both the involved and the control site, a mixed-model repeated-measures analysis was completed to compare across site. The repeated factor was the angular orientation. Q5: Difference between sacral and ischial location. An average value for the four angular orientations was computed for each subject and site. The sacral (n = 9) and ischial (n = 7) locations were then compared across sites using the Mann-Whitney U test, since the subgroup size was small and not normally distributed. Then, the site was compared to the location using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Table 1 describes the subjects by age in years and level of SCI, and their PrU by duration in months, location, and stage.
Results
Demographic statistics
Q1: Short-term repeatability. The mean relative error for all sets of three trials taken at the control site (n = 64) was 2.5% (confidence interval (CI), 2.0-2.9%). The range was from 0 to 10.7%.
Q2: Trial order effect. Trial 1 was higher than trial 2 in 55 of 64 measurement sets. Table 2 shows the effect of trial order on SEM, averaged over subjects and all angular orientations by site, for each trial order by angular orientation and site. The data show that trial 1 was higher than subsequent trials.
This effect was highly significant at the control site (P < 0.0001). Table 3 provides the mean SEM for each angular orientation and by site. At the PrU site, SEM differed significantly between the different angular orientations (P < 0.01), whereas at the control site, SEM variation was not statistically significant. The highest values were seen at the 12 o'clock angular orientation (cephalad) for the PrU site, and at 6 o'clock for the control site.
Q3: Angular orientation effect
Q4: Differentiating PrUs from uninvolved skin (site effect)
As shown in the last row of Table 3 , overall SEM at the PrU site was greater than at the control site by 9.0% ((51.1−46.9)/46.9) (P = 0.02).
Q5: Difference between sacral and ischial location Table 4 indicates the mean SEM by site for the sacral and ischial locations, after averaging over all three trials, and all four angular orientations. SEM differed between PrU and uninvolved skin at the ischia but not the sacrum (53.0 vs. 41.1) (P < 0.0005). Furthermore, at the control site, SEM was greater for the sacral site than the ischial site (51.4 vs. 41.1) (P = 0.02).
Discussion
Literature review
Rationale SEM is a biophysical measurement that correlates with edema. Edema is considered a factor that impairs wound healing and is included as such in multiple wound healing physiology review articles [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] and wound care
textbooks. 16 The role of edema in wound healing is best established for venous ulcers, for which use of compression dressings to manage edema is a part of standard wound care. 4, 17, 18 The role of edema is less defined in healing other types of wounds and more specifically, the role of edema in PrU healing is neither central nor well-established. Reflecting this lack of evidence, four of five published wound assessment scales do not include edema as a characteristic for assessment. includes edema as an item. This tool instructs the examiner to rate edema surrounding a wound using the descriptors "minimal", "non-pitting", "pitting", and "with crepitus". Ultimately, the value of measuring edema surrounding wounds needs to be established through a clinical trial of wound healing in which edema measurement was used to influence clinical decisions. Prior to undertaking such a trial, initial research is needed to first evaluate whether edema measures are psychometrically sound.
The purpose of this study was to gain initial experience with a device that measures SEM and, thereby, infers edema surrounding PrUs.
Edema assessment
Edema is defined as abnormally increased interstitial fluid, which manifests as swelling. 26 Swelling refers to This tool grades edema as follows: 1 = no swelling or edema; 2 = non-pitting edema extends <4 cm around wound; 3 = non-pitting edema extends >4 cm around wound; 4 = pitting edema extends <4 cm around wound; 5 = crepitus and/or pitting edema extends >4 cm around wound. Interestingly, this item only asks whether edema extends >4 cm, not the fraction of the wound circumference which is edematous. Some wound assessment items, such as amount of necrotic tissue, are reported by dividing the wound into quadrants to estimate the percentage of area involved. Others, such as undermining, are reported by using the construct of a clock face to estimate the fraction of the wound's circumference involved, and the angular orientation of the involved areas (i.e. 12 o'clock towards the head, 6 o'clock towards the feet). 27 Edema has not been previously described in terms of angular orientation.
Besides observation and palpation, another clinical method of quantitating edema indirectly is by gross measurements of limb circumference. This method is recommended in the Clinical Practice Guideline of Prevention of Venous Thrombosis in Spinal Cord Injury. 28 It has also been studied in association with lymphedema after mastectomy. 29 Higher technology methods depend on interaction of the tissues with various forms of energy, including ultrasound, X-rays, magnetic fields, and radiofrequency electromagnetic waves. Ultrasound and X-rays can measure skin thickness and infer edema by comparison to adjacent, nonedematous skin. 30 However, these methods are not water-specific, and cannot distinguish edematous skin (increased interstitial fluid) from indurated skin (inflammatory infiltrate). X-rays also have the disadvantage of exposing the veteran to ionizing radiation. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) directly images water. MRI can not only measure skin thickness, but also can distinguish edema from other forms of tissue swelling. One study used MRI to evaluate PrUs in 37 persons with a spinal cord injury (SCI). 31 40 and time-domain reflectometry. 41 These methods differ in their choice of frequency, and whether they use electrodes or antennas, but fundamentally use the same principle. Advantages of using radiofrequency waves to measure edema include water specificity, the potential for the device to be handheld, and the lack of ionizing radiation. Likewise, a variety of terms have been used by the authors of studies using these devices to describe what they were measuring, including "free water content", 8 "tissue dielectric constant", 42 "skin tissue water", 43 "changes of tissue water", 44 "tissue water content", 45 "water content", 46 "tissue water", 47 "tissue edema", 48, 49 "skin edema", 50 and "subepidermal moisture". 51, 52 In this manuscript, the term "subepidermal
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The Journal of Spinal Cord Medicinemoisture" (SEM) will be used for the measurement provided by the instrument, and "edema" for the clinical concept. Two instruments that measure SEM are the MoistureMeter-D (Delfin Technologies Ltd,) 53 and the DPM 9003 (Nova Technology Corporation, Portsmouth, NH, USA). 54 While not approved by the Food and Drug Administration for making diagnoses, they are used in the cosmetics industry. 55 Previous preliminary studies of measuring SEM using these devices were conducted on normal volunteers, burns, lymphedema, and stage I PrUs. Studies in normal volunteers have looked at changes in intact skin in response to hydration 29 and in intact skin made edematous by being exposed to an irritant. 30 A study of experimental burns in pigs showed that dielectric probes could be used to differentiate partial-and full-thickness burns as early as 8 hours after burn by examining increases in the water content of dermis and fat. 39, 56 This finding is relevant to healing in burns when considered with another study of experimental burns, which showed an inverse relationship between increases in tissue water and red blood cell content, indicating that edema negatively impacts local blood flow. 57 Mayrovitz and Brown-Cross 49 examined the arms of women with unilateral arm lymphedema, and found that using the 2.5 mm probe, the MoistureMeter-D differentiated between lymphedema and normal skin. Bates-Jensen et al. looked at 31 NH veterans, and showed that SEM can both differentiate erythema and stage I PrUs, 1 and predict pressure damage. 2 
Discussion
Research question 1 addresses the short-term repeatability of the measurement by a single observer. The mean relative error was 2.5% (CI, 2.0-2.9%). This value does not fully account for the device variability, as only a single observer was used. A full measurement of instrumental precision would include measurements by multiple observers, which would increase the relative error.
Research question 2 looks at the order effect. While most clinical tests are done just once, some are done in sets, notably spirometry which is always done in triplicate. In this study, triplicate measurement was not done to suggest that clinicians would routinely have to perform triplicate repetitions, but rather to ascertain the repeatability of the test by a single observer, a part of establishing its reliability, and to look for an order effect, a source of systemic error.
When an instrumental measurement has error, one strategy for obtaining a more precise estimate of the truth is to make repeated measurements (trials), and then compute their mean value, as is done routinely in clinical spirometry. However, this strategy is valid only if the repeated trials are independent. If repeated trials are not independent, the most accurate measurement may be just a single trial. An analogy to this is the attempt to measure a runner's speed for an 800 m run. Repeated trials on the same day would show a decreasing trend due to fatigue, and thus lead to a falsely low estimate rather than an increase in precision.
The data show that trials using this device are not independent. The first trial was higher than the second at 59 of 64 measurement points. This result informs designers of future studies to be cautious about using repeated trials at a given physical site over short periods, and it calls for further research towards characterizing the time for the tissue to fully recover. Also, it suggests standardizing factors such as magnitude of applied pressure, and time between moving the patient from supine to a position that exposes the wound for measurement.
A mechanism that might explain this phenomenon is that the application of firm pressure during the first measurement expels water from the region, so that subsequent measurements will measure less tissue water. This mechanism is similar to the mechanism of pitting edema: the tissue pits (fails to spring back) because finger pressure expels water from the region, so that the tissue does not rebound to its original height.
Another hypothetical mechanism is that the amount of water in the skin results from a dynamic balance between transepidermal water loss (TEWL) and water supply from the vasculature. 58 During the period of time that the probe is held against the skin, the probe occludes the stratum corneum, thereby blocking normal TEWL and allowing water to build up under the probe. Until the skin recovers, subsequent readings in the same location will differ. However, in this model, subsequent measurements would show higher amounts of water, rather than the lower amount seen in this study. The data support a model where water leaves the area such as under the influence of pressure. The magnitude of this effect might be dependent on the amount of pressure applied, the diameter of the probe, and the nature of the tissue being measured. Further research to examine these dependencies is needed. Interestingly, this effect has not been seen in measurements of lymphedema (H.M., unpublished data). This observation makes sense, because lymphedema is generally non-pitting edema, which means that it does not exhibit rapid deformation as a result of applied pressure. Until this is established, research
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This finding also suggests that measurement of SEM is sensitive to even brief applications of pressure. As such, SEM on body surfaces subject to pressure from the bed may change as the person is turned for access to the PrU. The amount of time spent by the subject in the lateral or prone positions prior to measurement is likely to be a confounding variable. Further research into the magnitude of the effect of positioning and time on tissue water content is needed.
Another implication of this finding is that the magnitude of pressure applied to the probe may influence the measurement. Different clinicians will have different ideas about what constitutes "applying firm pressure, just enough to slightly indent the skin". While this analysis looked at only a single observer, further research must be done to determine differences between multiple observers (inter-rater agreement). Furthermore, the same observer may apply different pressures on different days (intra-rater agreement), depending on random factors such as fatigue, time of day, or time since last visit to the gymnasium. A study of multiple raters' consistency over time would be necessary to fully characterize the device's reliability in the setting of PrUs.
Research question 3 addresses the issue of variation with angular orientation. Table 3 shows that there is a significant directional dependence of SEM around PrUs (P < 0.01), although not around control sites. Around the PrUs, the average SEM at the 12 o'clock direction (57.2) was 38% higher than at the 6 o'clock position (45.2). In the control sites, there was no statistically significant difference, but the 6 o'clock position trended somewhat higher.
At the control sites, the lack of significant variation with angular orientation is not surprising, since the skin is intact. The trend at the control site of increased fluid towards the feet (6 o'clock) corresponds to our notion and clinical experience that edema generally increases with increasing distance from the heart, even if the subject has been in bed for a long period of time.
The physiological mechanism behind the significant variation with angular orientation at the PrU sites is unclear. A priori, we expected SEM to be greater at the 6 o'clock position even if the person is horizontal and gravity does not play a role, as it is farthest from the heart. However, the data show significantly increased SEM in the cephalad position. This must say something important about wound pathophysiology. An explanation for this finding might be related to the common observation that the red streaks of cellulitis generally advance in a cephalad direction, or that the direction of lymphatic flow is cephalad. Further research is needed to see if this phenomenon is observed just in PrUs, or in other situations where the lymphatic circulation is altered, such as in lymphedema or in venous ulcers. Future research should also examine whether this phenomenon differs between sacral and ischial ulcers. Subgroup analysis for this question was not performed due to the small sample size.
From a measurement perspective, a basic question is how to characterize the magnitude and extent of edema around wounds, given that SEM varies both with distance and angular orientation from the PrU center. It might be possible to define a construct for SEM that could be represented by a single number. Examples of this might be (1) Research question 4 addresses the ability of the device to differentiate between PrUs and uninvolved skin. The average SEM for the PrU sites (51.1) was greater than that of the control sites (46.9) by 9.0% (P < 0.05). This is suggestive that SEM is a measure that distinguishes PrUs from normal tissue. However, a more interesting and important question is whether SEM is predicts ulcer healing. This question cannot be answered by this study, which only looked at ulcers at a single point in time, but requires a longitudinal study of ulcer healing, comparing SEM with another variable, such as surface area, which corresponds in some way with healing.
Research question 5 addresses whether sacral and ischial locations differ. For intact skin, sacral was greater than ischial by 20%. This difference is not only highly significant (P < 0.005), but also is a large effect size (Cohen's d = 1.4), and is greater than the difference between intact skin and PrU of 9.0% found in question 4. This clearly shows that this instrument measures something that is not constant over the body (such as plasma sodium concentration), but rather something locally specific. This probably represents the effects of underlying tissue (fat/muscle/bone), and the thickness of the skin. A recent study using this device to measure skin water content in irritant-exposed skin showed a positive relationship between the water content as indicated by dielectric measurement, with ultrasoundmeasured skin thickness. 30 
Implications
Clinical A device for measuring SEM is useful only if there is some benefit to measuring it more precisely than current clinical observation. Although it is too premature to make evidence-based recommendations regarding the use of this type of technology for PrU assessment, there are potential clinical implications in the field. These implications include: (1) edema assessment typically relies on palpation by the examiner's finger which is a relatively crude, observer-dependent approach; (2) even if the clinician continues to assess SEM manually, the results from this study may assist in identifying some of the issues related to assessment (e.g. variability of PrU circumferential sites); (3) a quantifiable means of edema assessment could facilitate documentation, become a measurement variable in PrU quality improvement initiatives for comparative effectiveness of PrU healing interventions (e.g. use of pressure redistribution devices), and improve communication among clinicians regarding PrU status; (4) a device may be a more reliable assessment of SEM in patients with dark skin tones in whom erythema cannot be easily detected; (5) it takes years, for even evidence-based innovations to be embedded into routine clinical practice and this study may assist in generating interest into future exploration; (6) to assess SEM using any method, albeit manually or digitally, it is important that all clinicians be trained using similar methods (e.g. orientation, amount of pressure) to facilitate assessor consistency; and (7) this study provides SEM data regarding full-thickness PrU which heretofore has not been addressed in the healthcare literature.
Research
Multiple opportunities for research in this area exist with evidentiary implications: (1) the ground-work regarding device characteristics, blatant and nuanced, must be learned and communicated to potential researchers so the appropriate methodology may be designed for future studies; (2) PrU research should include a more complete psychometrics of this device addressing the effects of multiple observers and varying time periods of observation; (3) research should expand the subject pool to include whether these findings apply to lymphedema and/or venous ulcers; (4) research should examine sacral and ischial wounds separately, to see how the physiology and pathophysiology at these sites differ; (5) the density of underlying tissue should be independently measured with a different technology such as ultrasound; (6) data may be used to design a longitudinal study of PrU healing in which clinical assessment of edema and measurement of SEM are compared with markers of healing such as surface area and other PrU variables; 6, 59 and (7) future research is needed to examine if edema or measuring SEM have a predictive value for measuring PrU healing. SEM might help differentiate a clean wound from an infected one, a chronic non-healing wound from one that is healing. While this study was limited to established wounds, another study 2 looked use of SEM to predict skin breakdown in darkly complected individuals where it is difficult to recognize edema.
Limitations
This was a pilot study that did not attempt to report reliability or validity, which would have required multiple observers over longer time periods. The study was limited to a single observer and examined subjects at a single point in time. The applied pressure was uncontrolled. However, this study was not designed to be done under controlled, laboratory conditions, but rather in a clinical setting, as would be done if the device was being used as designed for clinical care.
The study results apply to the device as used in clinical practice. Neither did the study control for the age of the veteran, age of the PrU, amount of time lying in bed, prior positioning in bed, body weight, previous surgery or ulcers in the same location, and the presence of medical conditions or drugs that affect edema. It did not try to answer questions about the role of edema in wound healing, which would require a longitudinal clinical trial. It did not try to answer whether the differences observed are clinically significant, which would also require a longitudinal clinical trial. The number of subjects was small.
Conclusions
This pilot study addressed characteristics of a method of quantifying SEM around PrUs, using a hand-held instrument which uses electromagnetic waves. The study revealed several characteristics about SEM that should guide design of future studies: (1) single observer repeatability was quite good. (2) A trial order effect was observed in a series of three measurements such that the first measurement was usually greater than subsequent ones. This suggests that a single trial at any measurement point is better than an average of repeated trials, which would introduce a systematic error. It also suggests that measurement is sensitive to the amount of pressure applied, which may vary greatly among different observers. (3) SEM around PrUs varies with angular orientation with the highest reading in the cephalad direction. This contrasted with the finding for control sites, where an insignificant variation existed with a trend towards higher readings in the caudal direction. It showed that SEM around PrUs is higher than at control sites overall, and SEM is greater at control sites in the sacral area than ischial areas, which suggests that SEM must be interpreted in reference to a specific location.
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